IPSLEY CE RSA ACADEMY
KS2 Mathematics Revision
10-4-10
‘10 minutes a day for 10 days’
Dear Parent/Carer
Your child has been working hard in maths and English this year. In order to help them
maintain their current learning momentum, we are providing a booklet called ‘10-4-10’ for
them to complete during the Easter break.
The ’10-4-10’ programme asks them to spend 10 minutes a day for 10 days on mathematics,
reading and GPS (grammar, punctuation and spelling) revision. They get the weekends off!
Every day there are five arithmetic questions with some longer test questions to complete,
text based questions for reading practise and GPS questions. Pupils write their answers on
the sheets, but may need some paper for extra working out. In order to help you support
them, we have also produced an answer booklet. In this you will find the answers and in
some cases some hints so that you can look through each of the sheets with your child once
they have completed them.
We also want your child to have a good Easter break and enjoy themselves. They have
worked so hard already this year and need to have balance between school work, their
hobbies and free time.
Thank you for your continued support throughout Year 6.

Miss L Davies
Year 6 Standards Leader
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
KS2 Mathematics Revision - 10-4-10
‘10 minutes a day for 10 days’
Please complete this form and return it to school after the holiday

Name of pupil _________________________________________ Class _____________

My child found the revision booklet a helpful way to revise.
Yes

No

I found the answer booklet helpful in supporting my child.
Yes

No

If this scheme is repeated I suggest the following changes:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Phone: 01527 525725

Email: office@ipsleyacademy.co.uk

Website: www.ipsleyacademy.co.uk
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